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Economy exhibits new strength

he economy of the 1linth district continued
to forge ahead in recent weeks, sparked by exceplivnaliy favorable crops, sharply rising construction
activity, and the return to a more rrorrnal workweek. Employrnc~nt in nonagricultural industries
has exhibited a modest increase in recent weeks
with the recession low point apparently centered
in the third quarter this year. Increased employment is especially evident among construction
workers in highway and heavy engineering projects, in residential building, and among the sprcial
building trades involving a large share of subcontract work. Employment agencies are currently
reporting a trend towards `recalls' of previously
laid-off workers . Nevertheless, the increase in employment has done little more than offset normal
additions to tlrc lobar force ; hence, district uneraplvyment still renrrains at a relatively high figure. Depressed conditions in the important iron

ore and copper mining areas of the district continue to contribute signiiicantiy to unemployment .
Near record cash farm incomes plus a noticeable increase in average weekly earnings of manufacturing wage earners (and probably of other
worker grnuhs as well} suggest that district personal income may currently have xeached a new
high peak. Improvement in department store sales
and the sharp increase in cheek volume in recent
weeks are indications of these favorable incomes and they point up the prababilit~" of a large

Bank loans to business
A second took at the f 957 Business Loan
5ur~ey emphasizing the borrower's type of
business . , . . . . . . , page s

vulurua of business during the balance of 19~f3.
The importance of current farm prosperity on
the district's economy trends should not be minimized. Farm dollars are reflected in much o£ this
district's business and industry . 14Tuch of this recvrd farm output must be processed in some way ;
storage is frequently involved, and, of course, the
raw and finished comnwdities must be financed
through the transportation, processing, wholesaling and retailing channels . Farm machinery sales
are stimulated . Furthermore, local service people
and industries are sensitive to £arrn prosperity .
Still another indication of developing activity
in the district's economy is the current expansion
o£ loans and discounts of member banks to a new
record amount during September . Preliminary
data suggest this trend has continued in Gctober .
Bank deposits are also at peak levels.
Nationally, the economic scene is one of continuing recovery . Industrial production is increasing, new orders have moved ahead of sales,
inventory liquidation may be near an end, new
construction is close to a record, employment is up
slightly, and personal income is at a new high.
So far, fortunately, there is little evidence of
price inflation . In fact, prices as a whole axe currently quite stable . Neither are prices likely to
advance significantly in the near future or as lung
as unemployment as a percent of the labor force
remains relatively high and as Long as the nation's
graductive capacity is not fully utilized . The
country's Gross National Product, estimated at
$¢4D billion in the third quarter this year, is still
some ~2 billion below the same period a year ago .
T'he fv2dnwing selected topics describe particular
aspects
the district's current econarraic scene :

of

EMPLQYMENT IMPROVING
The economic recovery in the 1lrinth district has
halted the downward trend in employment. ~Ivnagric :ultural employment, on a seasonally adjusted
basis, reached the low point of the recession during Lhe third quarter when it was 2 .4 percent beMahiTHLY REVIEW
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law a year ago . Since the latter part zrf the third
quarter, there has been improvement ; layoffs
have given way tv a recalling of workers .
The recession in tlrc district, with the exception
of the mining areas, has been less severe than iii
the nation as is indicated by employment figures .
Far instance, district nonagricultural crnplnymerrt
in the third quarter was dawn 2.4 percent from a
year ago, while in thv nation for duly and August
it was dowry 3.1i percent . 'The loss of john has been
centered largely in manufacturing, especially of
durable goads, but also in metals mining and transportati~n . Duc to the relatively small percent of
the district labor force employed ire these fields,
the decline in district employment was moderate.
In the current economic recovery period, the
improvement in district employment as a whole
has been at a slower rate than in the nation . District employment in the manufacture of durable
goods has increased while in mining and in transportati~n (which is associated with mining) it
has remained at a low level. Far instance, mining
employment during the third quarter was dower
over 20 lrercent from last year. In spite of the
more rapid national improvement, unemployment
in this district, with the exception of the mining
regions, continues below the national average .
The ~=olume of construction undertaken in this
district has risen sharply, although emplo}°ment
in this field toward the enri of the third quarter
was still below the year-ago level_ The smaller
number of construction workers employed is traced
to the decline in nonresidential building, especially
industrial plants, but also in commercial building
and some types of public building.
Residential builders, however, are nrrw experiencing the Tryst real surge in activity stone I9a5 .
The number of new dwellings authorized by permit since last March has ranged from 23 percent
to 41 percent ahrwr, the number authorized in the
corresponding months of a year ago. Employment
in the special building trades, which locale es
largely subcontract work, has been substantially
ahead of last year . In Borne areas of h3yenloua, a

shortage ref carprntr:rs, plaslcrcrs slid painters has
develvhed .
Highway and heavy engineering construction
Ives risen to a level substantially above a year ago .
Thr: large amount of contracts let in recent months
suggests a Further rise in activity and enzployrnent
until inclement weather arrives.
FARM LAND VALUE5
CONTINUE UPWARD TREND
The price of farm land in the Nintlr district.':, .
continued to rise during tlre, four-mrr~ztlr period
ending ,]nly" :1., I958, according to the latest
U. S. Department of Agriculture estimates . Lanri
values increased in all of tlrc Four fult district
states during the recent four-nnonth period. The
increases isere as follows : 3 percent in I~Tontana
and South Dakota, 2 percent in Nnrllr 1.)akata and
1, percent in ~¬ innesvta . The recent increase in
land values is a continuation of a general risirsg
trend which has persisted since 195 ..
During the year ending July 1, 19513 land
values increased 5 pexcent in the United States.
Large increases were most general in the northern plains where excellent crop acrd rnconrc prospects added a note of ohtimisrn to the farm rr:al
Changes in dollar ~afue of farmland*
[percent change from July 1957 +o July 1958)
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estate znarket in tyre first half of 1958.
Purchases of land for farm enlargement ac,
counted for 40 percent of all farm land transfers
in the United States during this last year. The
effect of farm enlargement was even a stranger
factor in the spring and winter wheat producing
areas where nearly two-thirds of the farm laud
purchases were for farm enlargement .
father major underlying tomes influenemg the
rising land market are : dezrrand for land tv hold
as an inflation hedge, government programs for
agriculture which increase land values, and deznand far land for norrfarnr uses.
DEPARTMENT STORE SALE5
l3nginning with the second quarter of this year,
district department store sales began to fall below
comparable year ago volumes . Although sales were
still lowver than last year, there was an improvement during July and August which was followed
by another slump in September . E)n the basis of
preliminary data, (.)ctober salts for the first time
since last A'¬arch may exceed the year-ago volume.
Seasonally adjusted monthly indexes of district
department store sales for July and :~ngust were
I29 pexcent anti 1.:~7 percent, respectively, of the
I9~?-49 base period. For September, the index
again dipped to 12fi percent which was near the
May and June level . During the fast three weeks
of October, sales in the four large district cities
were substantially above last year .
Larger household furnishings and rrrajor appliance sales as well as soft good sales accounted
for the improvement in sales during the surruner
months . The dip izr September is traced to a general decline in sates. Qrre factor in this drnf> znay
br: the cxr :cptionally milcl temperatures during the
month in this region which tended to postpone
the buying of fall and winter wearing apparel .
For the remainder of this year, the outlook for'
department store sales is Favorable . 1arm income
is up; cash receipts from farm marketings in this
district far the fast eight months of this year were
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8 percent above last y ear. In many industrial
firms, average weekly hours again bane been
lengthened to a normal workweek. A~ erage weakly
earnings of production workers Irave been rising
slowly . h'urthr "xranxe, consumer spending has been
low in relation to consumer income, indicating
that Llu buying potential is strong .
HGG PRCIDUCTIQN INCREASING
RcceuL U. S. llr " hartment of Agriculture. estimates indicate that hog production scarfed upward
this fail and is expected to corrtirrue ulrtvard in
1959. Hog prices ha~~e horn moving upward since
early 3956 ; the average hog price for I958 is
expected to approach $20 per 100 pounris . And
during this period of rising hog prices, declining
corn prices have lowered feed costs.
The price relationship of corn and hogs in
h'cbruary 19513 on a U. S. fatal price basis was
sunk that 20.G bushels of corn were equal in value
to I00 pounds of pork, 'this ^was the first time that
the corn-hog ratio exceeded 20 since 1909, tlrc
year that records were started . The corn-hng
ratio has been well above the long-terra average
of I2 .5 iv 13 fox a number of months, setting the
stage fvr an expansion in hog production.
In June producers irr tlrc ninC° rrrajnr hog produeing states planned to have 13 percent more
sows farrow for the fall pig crop this year than
last, according to the USDA. The Septr~rrrher
report from hog producers indicated that these
plans lead materialised and were even exceeded.
In September hog producers in the nine states
indicated intentions to increase the early spring
pig crop 20 percent according to the T.]Sl-}A. The
planned increase uL the early spring pig crop may
partially reflect a furtlrr;r shift to early farrawings, but the sharp increase in plans for early
farxowings is roast apt to he a response to flee
favorable hog-feed price relationship and a further
increase in hog production.
*7he nine stales include ~hia, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Iowa, South Dakofa, Mebraska and Kansas .
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DISCCsUNT RATE SET At Z T/z °Io
Effective October Z~l, the federal Reserve I3arrk
of Minneapolis and four other lleserve banks increased tlrr: ratr, thr".y charge on Ivans to member
hanks from 2 percent to 21/z percent . This latest
Change was the second increase in the rate from
the I"~_ percent frgure establis'fred during the
early 1958 law point in economic activity. =Vlernber bank discounting at the Minneapolis Federal
Reserve $ank, while much below the high levels
reached during 1955-57, has recently increased
quite substantially. Daily average borrowings by
Itiuth district member hanks climbed to X10 million during the last half of September . In contrast,
borrowings of less than ~1 million during the
first half of April establisl-red the low for the year
to date .
MARGIN REQUIREMENTS RAISED

EflcctiGC Oranber l.G, the federal ILescrve Board
raised stock market margin requirements to 90
percent, the highest since the 100 percent requirements of 196-47. As a result of Ibis latest r~lrarlge,
nn more than L0 percent of the market value of
a security may be borrowed far the purpose of
buying or carry ing a security. Earlier in the year,
margins were increased from 50 to 70 percent .
According to the June 23 call report, district
member banks loaned about X15 million to borro~a~ers other than security dealers or brokers
fvr the p~rrpnse of purchasing nr carrying securities. Dn Dctnher 7.5, the 20 district weekly reporting banks had X11 million outstanding in security
loans to others than brokers and dealers--up from
~8 million on October 16, I95i. For the nation as
a whale, stock market customer credit# expanded
to $4.3 billion in September-11 percent above
the year-earlier amount and a rnaxirnum since the
figures were first recorded in tire 1930'x .
*Composed of ( I } customers' debit balances of New York
Stack Exchange firms that carry margin accounts and {2}
weekly reporting bank loans to others than security dealers
and brokers . No+ included are balances a4 stock exchange
firms and loans of Chicago oral Alew York banks which are
secured by L1. $, government a6ligations .

Ba n k loo ns to busi ness
onre indication of what ha}rllened to the $ow
of member bank credit tv various industries durirlg the 19'kG-57 period was rc,~reale".rl by Federal
Deserve surveys of member hank loans to business.
nn three occasions since the end of World War 1I,
t}rv Federal Reserve surveyed a rr~presentative
sample of all member banks in order to get a
detailed picture of t}rcir business loan portfolios.

C~lart I-Loans at district member hanks,
.tune and December call reports, 1946-1957
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These survey's were conducted on November 2~,

1946, October 5, 1955, and C7ctvher 1G, 1957.
Twice during the: postwar period, surveys of agricultural loan holdings o.f member hanks also were
conducted . Tlre present article refers to both the
agricultural and the business loan surveys, but
its major ernplrasisrs on the most recent business loan survey . Particular stress is given the
relationships between amounts borrowed by
various kinds of businesses and other characteristics of the borrower, the lender, and the loan
itself. The; article will take up in turn the borrower characteristics of location, assets size,
value of output, and corporate status ; the de-

posits size of the lending bank ; and the rnatnrity
of the loan . lit r.'~il .'}r [:a51.', however, the analysis
focuses on ihv 11iI?lrlf'~S []f the }]orrvwer .
Location of borrower
first, what differences exist between rrrclnller
bank lending to business in the Ninth district and
the nation as a whole? The total amount of business loans at Ninch district rrlcmber banks was
estimated at ~73~ million according tv the Octolrer l.G, 1957 Business loan Survey. This represented a ~1 percent rise over the comparable estimate made by the Federal Ileser e on the basis of
the October 5, 1955 survey. Significantly greater
was flee 32 pcrrent survey-to-survey jump in
business loans at all member banksrn the nation,
tv a total of ~=f1 billion .
Ninth c}istrict banks bailed less than ~ percent
of the national total of rrlernber bank loans to
business according to the most recent business
loan survey in 1957. This seernirrgly small fraction of the total results from two facts. First,
Ninth district member banks, in the aggregate,
hold a small part of the national aggregate of all
loans. Second, a smaller fraction of Ninth district
member bank loan dollars goes to business than
is true elsewhere . Decent call rclmrts show that
business loans accounted for roughly one dollar
ire three loaned by Nintlx district member banks
in contrast to about every other dollar for member banks as a whole.
:~ Ninth district representative nrernher bank
allocated its business loan dollar in a markedly
diffcrcnC way than did a representative of all member banks. According to the roost recent survey,
loans to manufacturing businesses accounted for
two and one-half out of every ten dollars loaned
by a representative Ninth district member bank.
In sharp relief, four of each ten dollars loaned
by a representative of all member banks went to
a manufacturing business. With regard to parMONTHLY REVIEW
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titular lines of manufacture, even greater differences existed between district and all member
banks in the nation as a whole. As an example,
loans tv firms in the petroleum, coal, chemicals
and rubber line accounted for but 2 percent of
district member bank business loans-much below
the comparable 9 percent figure far all member
banks. A second example is that metals and
metal products manufacturers borrowed about
9 percent of the total amount of district member
bank loans to business while irxms i~t this Tine
borrowed nearly 1~ percent of the national total .

Chart 2-Allvvatian of district business
Ivan dollar by type of business,
Dctober 1 b, 1957
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l7l~holesalers and retailers, on the average, barrawrrl almost three and one-hat¬ dollars of every
ten loaned by 'Ninth district member banks on
Qctaber lb, 1957. These firms borrowed but two
dollars in ten loaned to business by sll member
banks. Dtlrer firms, including sales finance companies, public utilities, construction, real estate
and service concerns got about four dollars in
ten loaned to business by member banks bath
in the district and in the nation as a whole.
Survey-ta-survey comparisons reveal that tkre
fraction of the total amount of business Ioans
made by Ninth district banks to manufacturers
has declined successively from nearly 40 percent
according to the November 20, 194G survey, to
27 percent according to the 1955 sarrvey, and to
24 percent according to the 1957 survey . Dn the
other hand, survey-tv-survey analysis shows that
the Ninth district member hank loans to businesses in the construction and service lines tended
to expand relative to the national, tcstals as did
loans to retail firms . Fletailers hnrro~s~erl more
dollars than any other line of business included
in the two most recent surreys .
To Burn up- relatively more dollars were loaned
to trade firms and relatively fewer dollars were
lnar~ed to manufacturers by disirirt member
banks than by all member banks.

Value of outpu{ of borrower

17uring the course of the present century, businesses in the Ninth district have contributed a
declining share of the total national value of
manufacturing output . Correspondingly, the lr~rsiness loans of 1~intlr district member banks have
made up a declining fraction of all member bank
loans to business . Exactly the converse relation
appeaxs tv exist with regard to agricuhural putput and member bank loans to farmers .
Uata provided by the postwar business 1oarL surveys and the 197 and 1954 census of manufacturers pr:rrnit comparisons of the Ninth district's share of particular industry totals of output
and loans- Comparison of the district share o¬

Chart 3-District memfoer bank loans to manufacturers and district manufacturing outputs as percents of national totals
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Census of Manufactures ci~ia for +he 4 fua sta+es in ?hc district and the nation as a whole were used to find the pereant of the
total value added contributed 6y +hese sta+es . Federal Reserve business loan survey data for the district and the nation was
used to find the distric+ share of the total amount of loans made to firms in each industry group. R~erages of the f9$5 and
1457 figures wars used to represent the district's 'current' share of off lawns.

manufarturing value added in 1947 with the district share of member hank loans to manufacturing businesses in 1946 shows, for example . that
food manufacturers in the #our full states of the
district contributed almost ~ percent of the national total of value added by all frms in this
line. But less than 2 percent of all member hank
loans to firms in the food industry were made by
Ninth district }cranks. A camparisan of the district's share of value added in a particular line
of manufacture and its share v£ loans tv businesses
in that line is shown by {;hart 3 above,
Sise of harrawer
A number of interesting points can be ruade
about the distxihution of loans to f~rrns of various
sixes in each industry groula, Qf the total amou7at
of Ninth district menrber bank business loans on

Gctober 1 G, 193?, 8 percent were made to businesses with assets valued at less than ~SD,flC1D .
Two years earlier these `small' lams had borrowed lQ percent of the district total. A 1955survey-to-1957-survey comparison indicates that
only food manufacturers, commodity dealers and
public utilities in this size class borrowed relatively more of their respective industry totals in 195
than in 1955 .
At the other extreme, `giant' firms with assets
worth over ~I00 million borrowed 7 percent of the
district member bank business loan total according tv the most recent survey . This fZgure was
down from 9 percent two years earlier. Giant
firms did borrow a large fraction of total borrowings in a number of lines. food, liquor and tobacco manufacturers in this sine r;lass obtained
nearly one dollar of every four loaned to firtrrs
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in this line by district member banks. Giant
metals and metal products manufacturers, sales
fnance companies, commodity dealers, and public utilities also borrowed significant proportions
of the respective district total of loans to firms
in these industries. However, the fact should be
noted that sales fnance companies and commodity
dealers frequently have large assets because of
almost equally large borrowings .
Survey-tv-survey analysis of the 1955 and 1957
data for the district shows that commodity dealers
in the aver $3 .i44 million asset sire class increased
their share of total loans to all cvrnrnodity dealers
from 5 percent to 3$ percent . However, day-tnday variatit~ns in loans to commodity dealers far
exceed the variations in the average of such loans
from year to year_ Thus, the very sharp increase
in loans tv large commodity dealers need not
indicate a significant growth in their average size
and their average borrowings but simply shows
that big cammniiity dealers borrowed much larger
amounts on Qctnber J.G last year than Qctober 5,
1955. This possibility illustrates one of the xcasons why a survey may not represent the `average'
experience of a particular period .
Another, perhaps more significant, change between 19:55 and 1957 survey data is that each sire
Mass of metals firms valued at less than $5 million
got a smaller share. of funds loaned to metals
firms while each class of greater size got a larger
share. Similarly, textiles, apparel and tobacco
manufacturers (principally apparel manufacturers
in the Ninth district) with assets of less than $1
million obtained a smaller share of total loans
while each larger sire class obtained a larger
share. A striking illustration in the growth of
these hvrroN°ers is the fact that nv loans at all
were made to firms with assets over X61 million in
1955, but loans were made to firms in the ~S to
X625 million class in 7.95? . l~v uniform shifting of
lean volume was apparent in loans tv other
classes of manufacturing business. But for all
manufacturers combined, each sine category of
less than X65 million received a smaller share

of the total loaned to manufacturers by district
member banks.
With regard tv other business classes the district surrey revealed only one fairly" clear cut
increase in the share of loans made to larger
businesses. The only increase was in the share
of loans made to each sire group of `all other
nnn£rnancial' concerns larger than X254,(144 ; the
share of loans made to each smaller sized group
iu this category declined .
Though firms in the otter ~a144 million group
borrowed large amaun.ts of dollars . they held a
small part of the total number of loans . The number of loans, in general, fell sharply as the size
o£ borrower rose. firms with assets valued at
over X144 million obtained less than one percent
of all loans while firms in the smallest class, assets
worth less than X654..444, got 4G percent of the
total number made.
Fox many types of business, the maximum
number of total loans went to firms in the smallest
class. Put firms with assets valued from $54 .00[3
to X254,440 got the greatest number of loans in
manufacturing and wholesaling as well as in
other lines such as construction and real estate .
Sales finance companies with assets valued at
X254,440 to y61 million received tl}e largest number of loans to firms in this line of business.
`l'he smallest firms, those with assets appraised
at under $;54,444, in nearly every kind of business
as well as in the aggregate, got relatively fewer
loans, according to the 1957 survey, than they
dirl according to the earlier survey in 1955. lint
all other sire groups, especially the next larger
group, got relatively more loans.
Corporate status of borrower
A fundamental structural change iu the
economy° reflected in the composition of business
loans is the relative growth of corporate enterprise. Dearly three of every four dollars loaned
by district member banks went to an incarpnrated
business, according to the 195i Pusiness Loan
Survey. Total loans to corporations on Qctober

l.G, 1957 increased 25 pexcent over the can-rparable
1955 survey estimate, far greater than the 1D percent rise in loans to unincorporated business .
L'nincorporatcd firms borrowed more member
bank funds than corporations iu only two categories of business endeavor. These were service
and `all other nonfirrancial' businesses, the latter
including such businesses as insurance agents,
agricultural services, forestry and fisheries firms.
When the number of loans is considered, unincoxporated borrowers got about three loans
to every one made to a corporate borrower at
district member hanks---just the reverse of the
dollar distribution of business loans .
The next characteristic r;onsidered is the dr~posits
sire of the lending bank. Chart 4A shows that mast
member banks in tire .Ninth district are small
banks having deposits of less than ~1D million.
But in contrast, the chart shows that most of the
business loans rxrade by commercial banks in the
Ninth district were made by larger banks . In
fact, the three largest banks in the district, each
with deposits o£ aver $25D million, rrfade over

half of the district total amount of member hank
business loans. The business loans of these banks
are xepxesented in Chart 413 as the bottom column.
The 27D banks with deposits v£ ~2 rraillian to
$10 million made a greater number of loans than
did any other sine group. The ~l~G banks in ilre
class ~1D million to ~2D million of deposits
made less than hal£ as many loans but were
ranked second in the number of loans nradc according to the 1957 surrrey . The three largest
banks made almost as many .
~jVith one exception, the three largest banks
loaned by far the greatest amount to businesses
in each of the categories included in the study,
The exception being that hanks in the ~2 million
to ~1D million class loaned a larger amount tv
service firms than any other class of banks. Banks
in the intermediate range, the four classes between $2 million and 961DD million, extcndr~d
about the carne amount of total credit to the various industries. The smallest banks, with deposits
o£ less than $2 million, were the smallest lenders
to businesses bath in total business loans and in
laarzs to particular classes of businesses .
The composition of the ivara portfolios pictured

Chart 4A~---Number of banks 6y bank size
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in the accompanying chart exhibits mat11~ marked
variations arrrnng banks of different sizes . In
general, portfolios tended to include more loans
tv manufacturers, wholrsalers, and sales finance
companies as the sire of the bank increased with
the exception that loans to toad manufacturers
tended to he of about equal weight in the portfolios of each size hank group.
~n the other hand, the proportion of loans
made to retailers and service flrrrrs varied iar
verscly= with the sire of the banks . To illustrate,
the 43 percent of total business loans made to retail firms by banks with deposits of less than $2
million was much more, relatively, than the 1G
percent these firms obtained from the largest
banks with deposits of over X300 million .
A hank's loan portfolio appears to depend
largely on the kinds of business carried on in
its locality . Thus, since larger localities tend to
have not only larger banks but greater manufacturing. wholesaling and financing activity, the
natural result is that larger banks extend relatively mare credit to such concerns . Smaller localities. on the oilier hand, are niters served by
small banks, Since small towns are principally
trade centers, loans to service firms and retailers
predominate in the portfolios of small town banks.
Maturity of Evan

Another facet of the district business loan picture zevealed by= the Federal Reserve survey is
the relationship between the amounts borrowed

~a
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by various businesses and the characteristics of
the loan itself.
Iluring the period 1955 to 1957, the liquidity
of commercial banks was reduced because of the
very large growth in loans relative to assets . The
\v~=ember I957 R~onthJy Review pointed out how
banks in the district had shortened the maturity
structure of their government scc~rrity holdings in
outer to gain liquidity . lint banks orr the average
also offset part of this loss irr liquidity by reducing the average maturity of their loans . Thr.
amount of loans made with due-witlzin-one-year
terms increased from fib percent nn ~ctnber 5,
1955 to 7Q percent of all business loans [)1T Octvlxx 1G, 1957 . 13ut conversely, the nunx~er of these
loans declined. The am.vunt of loans maturing in
one to fire years dropped from l.G pen ;ent to
15 hr".rrent of the total as did loans maturing in
aver five years .
Changes in maturity of loans classified by business of borrower showed considerable fluctuation
from business tv business . On the one hand, loans
to manufacturing firms carried shorter maturities
nn tlrr. average . The largest change in This group
was a rise in the share of loans to mei .als and
metal products firzrrs izxitially made to mature in
less than nnc" year whir:h increased from 69 percent to H~~ percent . Loans made to mature witlzin
a year to `all other' manufacturing and mining
firms also became relatively more important .
These changes more than offset declines in the
relative importance of short-term loans to other

classes of manufacturing fLrms .
On the other hand, contrary to the average experience, wholesale firms obtained credit on
longer terms, This was especially true of the nancommodity whaiesalers who lengthened their
bank debt so that almost 11 percent initially carried maturities greater than frvc years . In 195 :5
only ~ percent of their bank debt had carried such
long terms.
Qtlrr:r businesses experienced a slrorterling of
their frank held debt, with the notable exceptions
of cnnstructinn and service firms . Firms in the
retail trade, for example, borrowed G8 percent
of their dollars on due-within-one-year terms in
1955 ; but 71 percent was the 1957 Iike figure .
In contrast, loans made to mature within a year
dropped from 72 percent to 71 percent of the
trrtal far construction firr~ls and from 4$ percent
to 35 percezlt for service firms .
'1'he bulk of bank loans to firms in mast classes
was short term (due within one year} according
to both the 1~J55 and the 1957 surveys . Sales finance companies, as an cxarrrple, got 96 percent
of their bank credit an due-with-in-a-year terms.
Ninety-two percent of the dollar amount of Ioans

Chart 6---Business and agricultural loans,
percent distribution by maturity class
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to commodity dealers was edually short. do the
other hand, petroleum, coal, chemical and rubber
manufacturers ; service firms ; and especially public utilities got most of their credit on longer
terms . Public utilities were by far the Lengthiest
borrowers at merrrber banks in the district while
sales finance companies were tire shortest borrowers.
Marked differences in the maturity struct.zlre
of the business loan portfolios and the agricultural loan portfolios of district member hanks
are shown fly comparison of the Federal Reserve
surveys of agricultural loans and business loans.
Relatively more business loans carried maturities
of a year or less than did agricultural loans . Almost 7fr percr".nt of businr~ss leans matured within
a year according to the 7957 BU57ne55 L.nan Survey in contrast to only 55 percent o£ the agricultural loans according to the 195G Agricultural
Loan Survey . F3ut relatively more of the business
loans carried maturities greater than £eve years
than did agricultural Ioans . fifteen percent of
business loans matured in over five years while
only 6 percent of agricultural Ioans carried such
lengthy maturities . Chart 6 shows the differing
maturity distribution of agricultural and lousiness
loan portfolios o£ Niroth district member banks.
Tn summary, the preceding analysis successively
examined the ar-nnunts of loans made to particular
kinds of businesses, and these amounts as classified according to various characteristics of the
borrower, the lcrodcr. and the loan itself . 'fhe
cross section of business loan portfolios obtained
by the 1957 surrey provided a wealth o£ statistic:al
information that has and will continue to be
seriously studied by students of the banking and
economic fields . Tables summar'rxing the 1957
survey data can be obtained from the Research
Departzrlent of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis by anyone who rerluests them . And another article based on interest rate data collected
ire the 1957 Business Loan Survey will appear in
a future IVlonth2y Review .
-WILLIAM G . L~EI'YALD
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I . S. D. pulpwood sent to Wisconsin mills
The first 25 carloads of I31ar;k Hills pulpwood
to be seat on a regular basis were recently shipped
from Spearfrsh, South Dakota tv Wisconsin mills,
beginning what may develop into much broader
pulpwood buying programs in South Dakota by
several Wisconsin paper mills. Up to now, Filar;k
Hills pulpwood has been used Unly on a limited
trial basis as it could not compete with pulpwood
reserves closet' to mills. But a new, low `znultiplecar' rate which provides for a mirrinrum shipment
of 2S carloads at a time improves the competitive
position of South Dakota producers. It is estimated
that timber reserves in the Black Hills can sustain
an annual cutting of more than J.~U,OUO cords of
pulpwood .
2. Missile base at Grand Forks, N. G .

A bike missile installation will be built near
the Grand Forks Air J'vrce base. Cost of acquiring
the land and constructing the buildings is rati~nated at X1.:5 million . About 13U acres will hr
used for the project.. A battery of lUU men will be
required to operate the installation which is
sr:hcduled for completion in about 18 months.

~. UniVa[ gets mIS511e COntra[t
:~ X20 million subcontract for guided missiles
has been awar(led to Remington hand Lrnivac.
The order involves guidance systems lox fhe VikeTeus anti-missile missile. The work will he done
in St. Paul where l{crnington Fland employs about
12
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S,UUU persons . It is part of an over-all X135 million
army contract .
4. Zenith iron mine closes
The zenith iron ore mine near l;ly, Minnesota
was recently closed as conditions in the mining
rndustry made its operation uneconomical . The
closure affects about 27U emhlvyecs . The mine
lead been idle for four months prior to the official
shutdown and runnirzg on a part-time basis even
earlier . The underground mine was opened in
1892, and has been owned and operated by the
Pickands-Mather [;ompany since 192U. Through
1957 the Lr:nith ruins caas second in total tonnage
an the Verrrsi}livn iron range .
5. Michigan, Canada agree an bridge plans
A joint agreement tv finance preliminary designs of a proposed irztcrnativnal toll bridge across
the St. Mary's rig=er has been signed by the Michigan highway department and the Province of
Ontario. The 53.2 rnillivrr structure will be designed
by D. B. Steinman ~shn also designed the Mackinac
bridge . Preliminar}= plan costs arc expected to
total ~11U.DUU. of which ihc Michigan highway
department will pay C~21~~ percent stone; approximately that pxaportion of the bridge will be located in i4lickrigan. Jt is planned fhak stair. and
federal funds will }~e used to finance the" American
approaches tv the bridge as they will be Iocated
on the interstate big}rway STStr'lr1 ark(1 entitled to
9Q F ercent fPr3Pral aid.

